
 
 
 

                
                  

                  
              

 
                  

                 
                 

                 
                    

 
             

                
                   

                 
                 

                    
                   

            
 

                   
                 

                 
         

 
                    

                    
                    

                    
                    

   
 

                
                
  

The Massachusetts Seal of Biliteracy is a major initiative of the CRLS World Language and ELL 
Departments. The initiative is still relatively new as we are entering our third year offering this award. 
The Seal is recorded on final student transcripts and is meant to set a new standard, a nationally 
recognized common denominator on what it means to be fluent in another language. 

Most of our CRLS students have achieved the Seal through the WL pathway but some have done so 
through the ELL pathway (pathway information available to families and students here). The vast 
majority of our CRLS seniors who receive the Seal have qualified through a combination of their MCAS 
scores and also their Advanced Placement language scores from spring of junior year. The spring 2020 
AP exams in Spanish, French and Chinese do not count towards this year’s Seal, which is a major change. 

The ACTFL Assessment of Performance Towards Proficiency in Languages (AAPPL) test replaces the 
AP exams as the primary qualifying WL assessment this year. The World Language department will 
offer the AAPPL remotely at no cost to any current CRLS senior interested in pursuing the Seal. The 
AAPPL administration includes requirements for guardians to serve as proctors. This is a link to the 
proctoring guidelines that students and guardians will want to review in advance of the assessment. If 
you are a current CRLS senior who is interested in pursuing the Seal of Biliteracy, please fill out this 
form. For those interested in taking the AAPPL remotely, once you have completed the Google Form, we 
will be in touch with you to set up a testing window. 

Once a student has registered to take the AAPPL, there is a two week window in which the assessment 
must be completed. We encourage interested students to take the AAPPL on a Wednesday since each 
Wednesday we will have a live World Language Helpdesk from 11AM-4PM in which we will be 
answering questions by email (Please email xwang@cpsd.us). 

Current CRLS juniors are eligible to take the AAPPL in pursuit of the Seal. If interested, please fill out 
the application now. Please note that we will not schedule juniors to take the AAPPL until later this 
winter. WL proficiency is based on hours of instruction and your results will be better later in the year 
once you have had additional weeks of WL instruction. It is possible that the spring 2021 AP exams also 
will not count toward the Seal, in which case once again the AAPPL will replace the AP exam as the 
primary qualifying assessment. 

You are welcome to email jkelleher@cpsd.us (or vduarte@cpsd.us for ELL) with questions about this 
initiative. We have created this Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document to provide you with 
additional information. 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/scholarships/biliteracy/?section=guidance#guidance
https://www.cpsd.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=3042869&pageId=69028223
https://www.actfl.org/actfl-assessments/actfl-k-12-assessments/actfl-assessment-performance-toward-proficiency-languages
https://marketing.languagetesting.com/webmail/409902/405992011/e759aaf88331ff502fefaed0e60b78390d6003a5c87ac9b6bd066fac6b20e190
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeewcnp_Rhk4N67qIZLYiGUf5b9gzk2RgAMWAhXCp5iHSFjiQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeewcnp_Rhk4N67qIZLYiGUf5b9gzk2RgAMWAhXCp5iHSFjiQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeewcnp_Rhk4N67qIZLYiGUf5b9gzk2RgAMWAhXCp5iHSFjiQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:jkelleher@cpsd.us
mailto:vduarte@cpsd.us
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1URVxU9VmQjah2JEDmOw1eUa824l6I3EIRoBnxP0QrqY/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:xwang@cpsd.us

